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Brit Pack
Among the many items on show at the London Design Festival last month were 

a couple of new products by British furniture designer Daniel Schofield. Schemed 

for compatriot manufacturers Ercol was a range of occasional tables. Tenon 

is crafted from pale, natural wood, has a sculptural quality, and comes in two 

guises: coffee table and lamp table. Ore is a round side-table hewn from a darker 

shade of timber (walnut), and has a cast iron single-column stand. Designed for 

British furniture makers Hayche is the Backer Chair. It has a classical profile and 

elegant curves. It comes in natural oak, or stained oak in burgundy, blue and 

black. This is the first time Schofield has collaborated with these two British firms. 

London Design Festival was held at a number of locations across the capital, and 

ran from 14 to 22 September.

www.londondesignfestival.com        www.danielschofield.co.uk

www.ercol.com       www.hayche.com

Ready, Set, Work
The catchily named DV401 E-Media is an “all-in-one” modular workstation 

by Italian office-furniture makers DVO. Designed by compatriot Antonio 

Morello, the unit has a back panel on which a large PC screen can be 

mounted, and a central column that conceals all wires and cables. It 

can accommodate up to three persons sat on barrel-shaped stools. The 

worktop height can be set at either 74 cm, for seated use, or 107 cm, for 

standing. If two units are erected back-to-back, shelves can be installed 

at the point where the workstations are conjoined. The product is made of 

metal and melamine, and is available in a number of colours: white, light 

grey, walnut, light oak, dark oak, tobacco oak, amber, and black matt. 

“DV401 E-Media is easy to assemble and use,” reads the press release. “On 

demand, DVO can also supply all the hardware and software components.”

www.dvo.it

Tech Fest
This August saw the fifth edition of BAP Showcase, a biannual Hong Kong exhibition for the AV, IT and lighting-control technologies industries. The two-day event was held at the Holiday 

Inn Golden Mile in Tsim Sha Tsui, where 12 booths displayed a wide range of audiovisual and lighting solutions. Among the products found in the hotel’s 7,500 sqft ballroom were the CR 

Series Narrow Pixel LED Solution by Absen, the latest in mini LED technology from Aoto, the Dicentis Wireless Conference System by Bosch, and the Epson BrightLink EB-1485Fi, which 

is a large, high-def, interactive widescreen display for classroom and conference room applications. Other firms plying their wares included Lutron, NEC, Panasonic, Poly, Reach, Sony and 

TeamMate.

www.bap.com.hk


